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. BRANCHES AND CONNECTIONS THROUGHOUT CANADA.
(There are many hundreds of substantial saving, accounts w.th 
the Home Bank that were started years ago a deposit of one 
dollar. " Your dollar is always welcome. Full compound interest 
paid at highest bank rates.
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PROTEST AGAINST PASTURAGE OimOOK ^V0CATC C™. 
LANSDOWNE UNE HELD MEK PRICES IN PENSION BILL

jkL
(Oonttnusd-From Fsgs*’ 1.)

%■ Graham. Hon. Wm Pugsley and 
Hon. Prank Oliver- Btr Mti.frld took 
the pokltl-m that the government had 
broken its contract with the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Hallway Company by 
degrading the standard of thé road 
with velocity grades and by the Vari
ous changes It had made against the 
protest of the company In the loca
tion of the shops and terminals at 
Quebec. Mr. Cochrane, however. In
timated that all these various changes 
had been sanctioned by President 
Chamberlain of the Grand Trunk 
Pacific and the other Liberal orators 
c-c(«tented themselves with arguing 
that the time had not yet arrived for 
the Grand Trunk Pacific to decide 
whether It would take over the road 
or refuse to operate It- They argued 
that the rood would not be completed 
until the shops at Quebec City, the 
two railway stations at that po.nt and 
some minor works now In prcoess of 
construction were entirely finished- 

Solicitor-General Metghen argued 
that the road was completed within 
the meaning of the contract, but se
verely criticised the various blunders 

‘it the Laurier government, including 
its surrender of the 6,000,Of* deposit 
put up by the Grand Trunk Pacific 
then the contract was entered into.

Coat of Road.
The government also laid, on the 

table of the house the report of G. A. 
Bell, and W. C. King, the government 
oo&itotir respecting the cost of the 
road to December II. 1814. upon which 
tbe interest by way of rental is to be 
computed. They place the amount at 
1109,006,09?. To this , is to be added 
liabilities in dispute and to be incurred 
in conipleting unfinished work which 
they estimate at 110 681,716-

Preparing for Emergency.
Mr. Cochrane, in presenting hie re

solution. said that the government was 
only .preparing for an emergency which 
might arise.- The national transcon
tinental was now completed, and it 
was the duty of the Grand Trunk Paci
fic Railway to lease and operate It 
The company had been notified that 
t# road was ready .for operation, and 
that it would not be in the interest of 
the company or in the public Interest 
to have lit lie idle. A lease had been 
prepared and forwarded to the com
pany for Its signature, with the re
quest that if any objection existed In 
the form of the same it should 
be matte known to the government. 
The cost of the road as capitalized to 
Dee. 31, 1914. had been carefully com
puted and tbe company notified as to 
th# amount.

While the Grand Trunk Pacific had 
not refused point blank to take over^ 
the road, they had failed to sign the 
lease tendered them, and were pro
testing, as the minister understood it, 
that the line was not completed. The 
government therefore asked * for 
authority to operate the national 
tronscontlnenta. between Moncton and 
Winnipeg and to lease or otherwise 
take over the Grand Trunk Pacifies 
branch line between Superior Junction 
and Fort William.

Unfinished, Said Graham.
Hon. George P. Graham insisted that 

the road was not completed and there
for» hte company was not In default, no 
matter how many letters were written 
to them. He said as yet no terminals 
had been provided at the City of Que
bec, nor had the Quebec shops, which 
were an integral part of the system, 
been constructed. That the road was 
n»t completed was evident from the 
fact that the government could .not 
>tsto bow much it cost. Their auditors 
figured out that a certain amount had 
been expended, but they also declared 
that several millions were yet to be 
expended. How could a lease be 
executed? Under the contract be
tween the government and the com
pany the company was to pay as rental 
three per cent, lhterest on the cost, 
but nobody knew the cost, because the 
work was not finished.

The road might he in condition for 
trains to run over it- but a railway had

«Personally.” said Mr. Orthàm, "I 
would not be greatly shocked at the 

- jsga, of the government operating the 
■ National, Transcontinental in connec
tion with the Intercolonial, and cer
tainly some arrangement should be 
made to operate the line between now 
and the date when the Grand Trunk 
Pacific is to take it over. Perhaps the 
Grand Trunk Pacific will never, take 
it over, but that we cannot tell until 
they are given a chance to go ahead 
■under their contract, or repudiate It. 
Tbs time has not yet come when we 
could call upon the Grand* Trunk Pa
cifie to take over the road, or say 
they will not take it over*

Sir Wilfrid Laurier argued that the 
company was not in default, because 
the road was not completed. He 
thought beyond that the company 
would be testified in refusing to'take 
Ivor the road when it was completed. 
Pbe standard of the road, he said, had 
>een de-graded and changes had been 

'made at the City of Quebec to the 
prejudice of the Grand Trunk Pacific 
and without its consent.

Pretence, Says Cochrane.
Hon- Frank Cochrane said that the 

Grand Trunk Pacific itself had built 
certain portions of the line ah con
tractors. These portions bad been 
certified by their engineers as com
plete and they had been paid for. He 
would take these sections as the 
standard and compare all the other 
sections of the road with them. They 
would ah be found to be Juat as com-

SWft «aUSK’gffffi
E3.Er1‘^3LT^Ki
points would be ample, but the gov- 
ernment was going ahead also witn the 
shops at Quebec. At Quebec City the 
National Transcontinental bad ar
ranged for a new union station wi.n
the Canadian Pacific Railway Com-. _ ■ .’S’ «S’SSufil I Reiidents Urge Railway Board

Pacific could be used and they would . Change Route to 
be quite sufficient. | w e

Dufferin St.
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Failure of Clover Seeding Will Would Protect Soldier*

Increase Cost of Pro- Widows From Scheming
duction. Sl«tor8-
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ivfc.E iTHURSTJARIO II
The Real Trouble.

The time would never come when 
the Grand Trunk Pacific could not 
claim that the road was not completed 
and no way w*n provided by the con
tract between the government and the 
company for determining such a die-
pute. He thought the real trouble Decision Withheld Until QueS- 
was that the company bargained for I L/eciSion wwuwuvu X
a road costing i6o,ooo,ooo and now ob- rion of Grade Has Been
jected to paying Interest on 1170,000.-1 uon ol VJI“UC
000. If the government did finish the
shops and terminals in question, the
company would then claim that tbe
road was not completed until the i __ _ . . .
Quebec bridge was finished. I Before the Ontario Railway Board

Mr. Graham said that the company at parliament buildings yesterday, 
could not make that claim, because Lanedowne avenue residents lodged 
the late C. M. Hays-had agreed that their protest against the proposed 
the government would do its full duty civic car extension, 
by providing car ferry service between I Hugh J. Macdonald, barrister, repre- 
Quebec and Levis. He read from the rented the opponents; City Solicitor 
correspondence to show that the gov- Johnston, and Works Commissioner 
eminent Itself did not consider that I Harris appenYlng on behalf of the city, 
the road was yet completed. V president H. Parfrey. of the B.I.A-,

Contract Vague. Dr. G- R- McIntosh, prerident otthc
Solicitor-General Metghen said the O»**"»*deatahTrfttei 

contract between the government and PraMdent Jt hn Walshe. of theSMsssyrs? ts-skil sskes.
pleted. Gordon Grant, chief engineer while a numbor of Lansdowne av enue 
of the N. T. R. commission, had cer- and other residents represented the 
tWled that tho line was now completed opposing faction, 
within the meaning of the contract, Mr. Macdonald presented the pro 
but the chief engineer of the; Grand testants- side of the case with art- 
Trunk Pacific refused to Join In the hash of arguments submitted some 
certificate. At best the government time ago to the board of control and 
would have to face a long litigation, the city council Lanedowne avenue 
and. in the meantime, the railway was a residential street, be stated, 
would be going to pieces unless it and the residents thereon had pur- 
wae operated. He said the Laurier chased land in I the belief that the 
government had weakened the con- property would be fully restricted. He 
tract in every way. The . $6,000,000 urged Dufferin street as an al torna
de poslfed by the Grand Crunk Pacific live, claiming that a car line on that 
to guarantee that it would construct I street would be of much more benefit 
the western division and equip the to the' residents of the northwest sec- 
eastern division had been rctlumed to tion at large than would the Lans- 
the company and a lot of more or less downe avenue proposition- 
worthless American railway securities "Everybody wishes to travel east,” 
had been accepted In lieu thereof. I stated Mr- Hick, supporting the Duf- 

Originally it was understood that ferin street project Mr- Hick de- 
the Grand Trunk Railway Company dared his stand against the Lana- 
of Canada was to invest $25,060,000 in downe line, because it would tend to 
the enterprise and thus become a deteriorate property values on that 
partner* or guarantor, hut the Laurier street
government had permitted the Grand Had Time to Pretest.
Trunk Pacific stock, issued to f the L Works Comm aejoner Harris opined 

to, be tr*ited that the Lanedowne residents had had 
% wlock without requiring ample time to protest against the pro-
the latter company to Invest a dollar, pvtied improvement, prior to it being 

Arbitration as Solution. - voted on by the electorate.
Hon. William Pugsley said that the I “This line has been urged tor nearly 

contract provided an easy and expe- two years now," went on the speaker, 
mttous way for determining whether -end until recently no protest has 
the line was completed- If the chief I t>eon made- We have recommended
engineer of the N. T. R. commission the line be extended on Lane-
and the chief engineer of the Grand downe avenue, because Lanedowne is 
Trunk Pacific could not agree, they the logical place for it. The Lans-
JJfi.JtUthori5e<?, ca 1 ,*? a tklr'1 downe line Is one that is needed, tai-
aibitrator, and if thoy could not agree mediately, while the Dufferin street 

ank arbtrator. then the third proposition is as yet far away In the 
man was to be appointed by the chief future "
ro^dCwfî «5-SLÆ 51* opi."ton-thc Dr. McIntosh argued that Prospect 
ernment the *°y,~ Cemetery's position at the head of
was sDendtaif lbe°*u»* U Lansdow^ie avenue would be no dftri-
rhops te^Lta «nM ,,^.rd0Jlaw ment to the eventual extension oTthe 
the^vstem na** and. other parts *of ! civ jc system, Inasmuch as Caledonia, 
t no system* avenue was adequate and available

„whH, £u^®y • tor future transportation facilities,
r, J>rtllnd, ihe resolution7” Endorsed Lsnedewne.

„ . President H Parfrey charged Hugh _____
iMr® li no objection to tlje Inter- I j. Macdonald with having played k 1 •’ " ”tirto,ltaitweUnnMg i*,* tralne over the turncoat on the Lanedowne avenue 11 Anfldeatly anticipated by the 

Une between Moncton and Winnipeg, orooosal congregation of the Old Cross Street
The contract between the government *ur Macdonald endorsed the Lans- Presbyterian Cburch, Weston, that a 
and (Band Trunk Pacific gives run- downe avenue line at a Northwest $ood <=«« for recognition as a separate?he Ytr and1 taeInTter °^nial over I Mut^. AllAs.odatl^ meSlngal^ *»d

change traffic with the Grand Trunk tsver^^Aa^iatio^'wftet^'the mtb- day- Aprtl a- at 10 am- when reprç-

gaMMS 'd^j. tsuusRsrsrsas
William, 180 miles long,and also to ex- *”* _____ building for $3260, and have since been
propriété the terminals and elevators „Ar5umfTn , VkT worshipping In It under the pastorate

other companies at Fort j M2f to,d . ot the Rev. C. R. Ashdown. Ph.D.,wlth
William. The government Is trying to which, however, was subdued by the a choirmaster, a full choir and 
break up the Grand Trunk Pacific Ç (airman of the baard ruUng the aa- ladle8. ald and other societies com- 
tiystem as a transcontinental Une, and Journment of the meeting, pending the mon ^ t-le congregations of all Pres- 
tite only result can be to compel the I l'*Port of the board s engineers- byterian churches In Canada- There
Grand Trunk Pacific to carry its traf- I \ are 118 members and 10« adherents, a
fie to Duluth and Chicago and over fi a nilPTiO |tVPlP/*r total Justifying. In the mind of the
American rail ways to American ports. M A If Mit le \ M 1 S* Ml I congregation, Its application tor re-
The expenditure authorized» in tills I l /uUllLllJ luU Livl cognition.

«mount to .at least $40.- ,,, .... The Rev. Dr. Ashdown has resigned000,000. Tet It-is suddenly thrown on I AM CADI V CPDIMP the pastorate to Join one of the over-
hmirîfrf*thl tb* hou*-e L" ttke ,dyl"K All EARL I Ul RIIlU seas contingents as chaplain, and no

,1 *Pit* of the permanent minister has yet been ap-
prirne minister's pledge a few days - ' e pointed,
ago that ad contentious legislation
•ffitnSffilSSf-H m. | General Opinion That Seeding
ment was tn the wrong and intends MB ■
to bulldoze the Grand Trunk Pacific
by seizing its line between Superior
Junction and Fort William, together
with its elevators and terminal faoiU-
tles. Of course, if the Grand Trunk-
Pacific could not get to the head of I Farmers in tbe city yesterday from 
the lakes, It might a» well go out of 1 different parts of York. Peel and On- 
b usines».

AVE. *■», Cer.e mh
,EARLSCOURT MEETINGAt the annual meeting of the Tor

onto MUk Producers’ Association, /held 
In the city a 'few days ago, one of the 
chief reasons given by the farmers 
present as to why the present high 
prices for milk should be maintained, 
or even increased, was tbe poor out
look for summer pasturage, due to the 
failure of clover seeding. X ,

In many parts of York and Peel 
counties a scarcity exists for capable 
farm hands, and from $20 to $25, and, 
in some cases, $80 a month for * term 
of eight mqntbs. with.board, is being 
paid. In anticipation of an increased 
demand for all kinds of coarse grain, 
scores of farmers last fall broke up 
good meadow land with a view to in
creasing their grain output.

ENGINEERS TO REPORTTt

WORLD CONCERT FOR THE SOLDIERSMass Meeting to Be Held in 
Support of Lanedowne

ii

1Line. lb;The Toronto eWorld has arranged to have the Pickaninny Brass , 
Band of the "In’ Old Kentucky" Company, which oomssto tbe^Siead 
Oner» House next week, give a concert on Tuesday afternoon next at 
Exhibition Park camp for the entertainment of the soldiers of the- second 

The troops will accord the pickanlnni^y a great reception. ._

Considered.
“That the Barlsceurt and District 

Ratepayers’ Association ^ write W. F.
Maclean, M.P., suggesting that the 
Dominion Government, devise some 
plan whereby the two years' dowry 
to be given to the widows of soldiers 
killed in war, in the event of re-mar
riage, be secured in such a way as to 
prevent same from being spent in an 
ndlecreek manner.”

Tbe above resolution was passed 
unanimously at a meeting held in the 
business premises at the corner of 
Nairn and Morrison avenues last 
evening. . V

A. Craig said "be thought the gov
ernment should not entertain the idea 
of giving $600 to a widow on re-mar
riage, as there were men to whom the 
money would be an Inducement to 
offer marriage to these women.”
.^5*SS« XJum t£plpu£dtfeIdISCUSS BOARD’S POWER
trust for the children of the deceased I 
soldier.

Thc opposition by a small number I Can Order SuspClWÎon, But
of the residents of Ixmsdowtic avenue xt . zi__ __il.-__ r
to tbe car line extension on the street, | fNot Cancellation Ot
at the sitting of the Ontario Railway I i ;_______
Board on Wednesday, was discussed. I L,icense8.

H. Parfrey said “he was- surprised 
that a few people on Lansdowne ave
nue were so inconsiderate as to hold I it is likely shat the liquor license 
up the construction of the line ‘ and thus I vear *or ii ,up new distrifcte to be deprive 200 men of employment. The V - * a“ _ dl,trlCtB , , e
plea that the grade was too steep had or*a„ted under the Ontario commission 
been satisfactorily disposed of by the wtl loPcn the same date.” Hon. W. 
city council, and it was not one-quar- J* Hanna in guiding the bill thru the 
ter as dangerous as the Avenue road committee of the legislature at a late grade." ^ hour last evening Insisted that this

On the suggestion of-A. Craig, it I w»uld be wisdom, and that the chief
---- decided to hold a mass meeting offlcer ot the department favored it

he residents ot Karlscourt under because of the large nuifiber of dis- 
the Joint auspices of the Karlscohrt tricta to be served, and the necessity 
and District Ratepayers, the Caledonia of Properly correlating the work. The 
Ratepayers, and the B-.I.A. in Baris-1 opposition leader could not see the 
court School next Wednesday. Presl-1 reaepn for this, and after some die- 
dent J. Walsh occupied the chair. cusslon it was allowed to stand over

for the time being.
N. W, Rowell asked if the "veto" 

power of the government was about to 
pass out of existence when the com
mission was appointed, and this also 
was allowed to stand for constdera- 

C. H. Mortimore, local manager Bell | tion. It was claimed by the oppos 
Telephone Co, was last night given a | tion that the board should have full 

. $T*®t send-off by his fellow members I power to suspend or cancel a license 
ot the Newmarket Home Guard, and a | ae they deem<#l expedient. Otherwise 
big crowd of citizens generally. Mr. I the aim of non-political admlnistra- 
Mortlmore was presented with a very tion could not be avoided, 
valuable wrist watch, as a slight token Power is Greater,
of the esteem in which he is held in The minister stated that the board’s 
town. Short addresses were given by Power was greater than any yet ex- 
W- A. Brunton, Rev. Mr. Thoihas, Rev. erted. The local boards today, even 
Mr. Addison and Major Curran of To- | co-operating with the government, 
rente, drill instructor of the Newmar
ket Home Guards.

Mr- Mortimore left later in the I 
evening for the city, from which point 
he expects to be transferred to Otta-1 
wa as a member of the signaling 
corps. •

On Good Friday a big muster of the r 
Home Guards will take place in the 
armories, from whence they march to I 
the ranges, where the afternoon will 
be spent in rifle practice. 1

contingent.

had no power .to suspend or cah| 

licenses. Only in certain cases $lj 
would come following an appeal to tl.t 1 
county judge. He did not attach mpe 
significance to the ultimate appeal tit 
the lieutenant - governor - In-council 
for he could not think of the govern
ment Interfering with the decision of 
such a capable body of men as thej 
would have. X

The most outspoken praise the. gov^ 
ernment has yet received on th«^, 
measure from a Liberal came from 
Rev. (Major) Tolmte of Windsor. He 
had high hopes of great good from the 
new commission, and altho some of 1 
his friends might .not agree with hint 
he was convinced of tbe premier's sin 
cerity. He felt, however, that th 
board should have the whole power. : 
was the crux of the whole matter.

Grant Suspension Power. .
Hon. W. J. Hanna went half-Wa 

and stated that they would gyant < J ; » 
suspension power to the cemmisstÿl 
but the cancellation should be resef 8 
ed with an appeal to the governme 
Sam Clarke of Northumberlc 
launched into a long tirade condém, 
lng the whole affair as a "bloomi. 
farce," and at once the matter wj - 
left to stand over. Some of the opp 
sttlon showed some signs of meetli . 
the minister, but to expedite matte ; 
the committee proceeded. - B

LIBERAL PRAISES 
NEW UQUOR BILL

y

■ h

g.
t-lWILLING TO WATT 

FOR HYDRO RADIAL
re lay

;ern
[Rev. Major Tolmie Says New 

Commission Will Work 
Great Good.

th,
vi,

1 * PiScarboro and Markham Pleas
ed With Railway Commit

tee's Decision. ten.
the

,KThe action of the railway committee 
of the legislature in refusing to enter
tain the application of the Toronto *
York Radial Railway for an extension 
of the 16-year-old franchise for a line 
from a point on the Kingston road up 
thru the Townships of Markham and 
'Scarboro gives great satisfaction to 
the farmers in that district. In all the 
years that have intervened since 1899, 
no attempt was ever made to carry out 
the work, tho efforts were made to 
Induce the company to gb ahead. The 
district between Scarboro and Marie- *„a® 
ham Village is indifferently served by ot t 
the Midland division of the Grand 
Trunk Railway, and no attempt is be
ing made to cater to local demands.

Since tbe passage -of tbe Hydro- 
Electric bylaw last October in the 
municipalities ot Scarboro and Mark
ham by overwhelming majorities, a 
good deal of activity has prpvalled,and 
while nothing was done toward open
ing up the Scarboro line to Markham, 
officials,of the company stated that a 
Une from Langstaff to UnlonviUe and 
Markham from Yongo street was be
ing seriously considered. Th| Kings 
ton road branch *to Markham, It cn 
doreed by tbe railway committee on 
Tuesday, would have practically par
alleled the Toronto-Untonvilie-Ux- 
bridge hydro line the whole distance.
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LUNCHEON AT THE
BUILDERS’ EXCHANGES |

The second of the series of iunely 
eons Inaugurated by the Builders' Ex
change ot the city was held, tn th|f 
exchange ■ rooms In the -ôoodye.-i 
Building yesterday. W. H. Hall, mai '! 
agev ot the Canadian Surety Com ‘ 
pany, was the chief speaker, and h<‘, 
pointed out the value ot builders ftitdi. 
contractors being bonded by reliable], 
institutions. ■' 1

8

Newmarket Soldier
Got Royal Send-Off G1

e
-

Hamilton Hotels
-7*

HOTEL ROYAL ?/„
AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLANS |

Every room' furnished with new beds 6 i 
new carpets and thoroughly 'redecorateci*. 
during 1914. •
BEST SAMPLE ROOMS IN CANADA]
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Presbytery to Hear
Weston Church Case

in
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Brown’s Corners. LOCAL IMPROVEMENT NOTICE it
The death of Archibald Spring a 

well-known iSearboro farmer, took 
Place last night at his late residence, 
near Brown’s Comers. Mr. Spring had 
been* 111 for three or four weeks, and 
hie demise yvaa not unexpected. De
ceased.' who was 48 years of age, had 
resided In Scarboro practically all his 
life and was very highly esteemed.

(5® Council of the Corporation of the Township of York tbh“ °n the foUowto* *tre***- *>etweW

' * _ Annual rate, Portion payable per foot 
Cost of -- by the frontage., 

work Corporation (cents),

IT.

•AW

ofStreet *

U, survived by-a.widow and small | AppK tem tSSTrite teSta*^-
family. The date of the funeral has I tberijt «7 ft. 9 in. ................... ..................
not yet been fully determined. | Arlington Avenue, from north city limits nor-

SACRED CANTATA |jaÇîffiRÈK«?«!
INMETROPOUTAN111 ilililllVI VLllfllll Kennedy Are. to west limit of Barrie Ave. 4,687.85

I Lauder Avenue, from the north city limits nor-
tberiy to Rogers Road .....................................

Ravsnsden Avenue, from the north city limits 
northerly to MHler Ave.

•Itullthlc Pavement:
. -<c'?*.t.P*y*We.,n. K> Annual InetalmenU)Rueaeii HHI Read, from north city

therly to Coulaon Street ......... ..................... 3,342.44
Asphaltic Concrete Pavement, Curb and Cutter; 

(Cost payable In 10 Annual Instalments)
Warren Road, from north city limita, 

therly 376 ft.

J ot a
com1 . UHo 5 ttomle

was f
Regli

.» 1,102.96 
1,981.00

• nil .16 l
81.74 a M 6-WtV

nil .11 1-10
last

... *, ;ut.873.47
fiohoel Infant Class.

A class for beginners will be opened 
in Weston Public School. King street, 
or Monday, April 121 end parents are 
advised to take advantage of the op
portunity of giving 
school age the experience of school 
life which the ehort session presents, 
before the regular school year begins 
at the close of the summer holidays.

ihoi
912.60
337.49

ut..26 8-10 
.33 4-iazc<
.10 6,10 »

. 'M

killWill Be Under Way ip 
Two Weeks.

9,018.24 
..... 1,617.60

from« lngSeven Last ’Words of Christ 
Given by Large 

Choir.

children just at 69.02»*••••*ess esse n the\
VI»limits nor- ESTl

nil .68 1-3 .
it t#

ITO]tario counties agree that tbe outlook 
for an early spring is very bright, and 
that with little os no enow on the 
ground and comparatively no frost, a 
fortnight would probably bring on the

East Toronto * #nor- pn3,217.74 nil M 1.2 iRocmec Pavement: V .......’"'J'
(Cost payable in 10 Annual Instalments)

Spedina Road, from north city limits nor-
Egllnton Avenue ...........................  26,466.2»
> Sidewalks:

AT THE PHOTODROME. ofAn ftnpressive rendition of “The 
Seven Last Words of Christ” (Theo
dore Dubois) was given last night by 1 theHv 
the choir of- Metropolitan Methodist I . Concrete
Church. The solo parts were taken by (Cost payable In 6 Annual InetalmenU)
Mise C. Morgan, N. 8. Maudsley and Baby Point Road, north side, from W. limit 
Morley R. Sherris, During the even-1 • of Jane St. to B. side of Langmuir Ave., 
lng Miss Eleanor Wright sang “He and on Talbot Place from N. limit ot lot 222
Was Despised" (Handel), Mise C. I southerly to Baby, Point Rd„ and westerly
Morgan, "Golgotha” (Couchots), and Sf°L/Bshinge ^e0< “ d road to E' eldc
TTntn'ninth8*?»» Pi I*10” Dundee Stroet, south elde, frorn' we*»city limite
Unto Death (Mendelssohn). A. L. E. I westerly to Priscilla Avenue .... j................ 1.367.64
Davies was conductor. T. J. Palmer, I Jane Street, west side, from the city limita nur-
A.R.Ç.O., was organist, and F. W. WII- therly to Dundee street ................................... 1,974.61
kinsott at the piano. Concrete Sidewalks With Curb:

C»T- I Unfit westerly to Sped Urn Road ....................
Day Avenue, both sides, from N. city limita nor

therly 210 ft 6 in. on the W. side and 210 ft.
8■ in, on tbe E. side #•#

Earned Iff e Roed, south side, from Oakwood Ave.
weeteriy to Oienhobne Avenue .....................

Gtcnholme Avenue, both sides, on tlie E. elde 
from N. city Unfits northerly to Eameclttte 
ltd., and on the W. side from N. city limits
northerly to Rogers Road '.............................

Holland Park Avenue, both sides, from E. side 
of Oakwood Ave. easterly a distance of 660 
ft. 6 in. on the 8. side, and a distance of
566 IU 1% In. on the N. side ......... ...... L.

Lauder Avenue, west aids, from the N. city
Unfits northerly a distance of 991 ft. 11 In. 1,432,77 

M lllereen Avenus, south side, from the W. side 
of Oienhobne Ave. westerly a distance of 
368 ft» S.in. 4M.24 230,22

Ravenedsn Avenue, east elde, from N. ctiy limits
northerly a distance of 616 ft. ly. In. ... 668.93 * nil 3a iiRenhold Avenue, east elde, from ». tfty limita 1rfggg «SwmiïKZ

w.™ ssrsj ise-ti $ %; •» 1
northerly 376 ft. .................... 408.24 nil 2561

Court of Revision will toe held on Wednesday, the 14th day of AoriL Util 
The feet that the Q. O. R. is a rest- $ o’clock pan.. In the CounoU Chamber, 40 Jarvis St.. Toronto, for thé purpoal 

ment of two battalions establishment I hearing complaints against the proposed assessment or the accuracy (fi fnrmU 
permits- of an organisation of eight In*®*fupe™*nUJ'1 other complainte which persons Interested may desire
double companies under the new sys- m#k£- *"<1,J]*lch ts by law cognizable by tbe Cwrt «
I»*- and this necessitated the handling I Dated this 1st day of AprU, 1914.
0<°n« battalion oa University avenue, 
whUe the other occupied the armorie»

♦ $2"ïRhodes Avenue Presbyterian Church 
was filled to capacity last night, the 
occasion being an entertainment given 
by the Ladles’ AM Sdclety-

The feature of the evening was a 
farcical sketch entitled * A Ladles’ Aid 
Meeting at the Mohawk Cross Roads 
in I860-’” A large number of ladles 
took part, and the sketch evoked roars 
of laughter.

An excellent musical program was 
contributed to by Mrs- J. Roxburgh, 
Mrs. A. Foehy. Mrs. J. David and Mrs-

An excellent list of films Is booked for
the Photodrome, opposite James street.,__ „
on Queen, for the latter half of the week. I *e, n*- , .Charles In many places where tlie enow was

Is
town2,330.67

It Includes a feature comedy,
ChapHn In “A Night Out"; "Beneath the deep or banked up there is practlca.ll 
Sea," a submarine story, and the "Eagle | no frost, and a few bright warm days 
and the Sparrow," besides others'. | will work wonders.

Fall wheat never went into winter 
quarters in better shape, showing a 
strong blade .find great luxuriance, and 
reports all seem to Indicate that It has 
wintered remarkably well. The area 
sown is estimated to be the largest 
in the three counties named in 26 W. Courtney, 
years, and given good weather from
,noer on this will be a big year for , GOOD FRIDAY PARADE.
Ontario farmers in wheat production- ! -------

In the “catch" of clover, timothy The monster Salvation Army parade 
and alslko seeds reports from the- tomorrow morning will assemble at
midland counties are not very encoure: the parade grounds, armories, at 916
aging, much of the spring seeding and from there they will traverse thé

complicated cases which defy the ace having been already plowed up, tho principal downtown streets to Massey
Uon of ordinary kidney medicines. the season is not far enough advanced Halt When th* parade passes the

Mr. W. H. Mosher, BrockvlUe, Ont* to hazard an estimate ae to the area Salvation Army Citadel. Commissioner 
writes :—“t used Dr. Chase's Kidney- winter-killed. Richards will review it and take the
Uver Fills, and firmly believe there is, -----— Th® parade will be accompa*
no medicine to equal them. I was Mount DctUUS ®y I* bra*® bande. In Massey
troubled for years with kidney disease, ^ . MoU the title of the service will be
and this treatment has cured me. —*—' ' - ’The F1r*t wod Friday." There will
When I began the use of these pille I A .acred concert wUI be given to- be a musical program rendered. This 
could only walk from my bed to a night at 8 o’oi.ck by the choir of the 1» the first Good Friday parade of the 
chair. Now I can go to the field and Anglican Church of the Good Shep- Army for two years, 
work like any other man. Dr. Chase’s herd. Mount Dennis, and on Good 
Kidney-Liver Pills are an excellent. W»*» » three hours' service, begin, 
medicine.” ntng at noon, wtU be conducted in the

This statement is certified to by th. «*■»?
Rev. E. H. Emett, Bapttat minister of «ctor Ch^Tor-

on Sunday.
The soup kitchen conducted at his 

home on Weston road by the Rev,
Gore M- Harrow, thruout the ex
treme part of the winter has now been 
discontinued. About 86 people were 
provided for daily, and many school 

ichlldreii-were saved from going Uun- 
I gty to ashooL

Cl

BRIf

IN,

Was Troubled for Years
With Kidney Disease

of1,224.38 . 83.90
69.28

114.91

.20 3-, . 
-18 2* 
MV

■ .> :
-33 lA

It

Died

led.
;

Engl645.87
829.85

nil
t;And This Treatment Cured Me—This Statement Endorsed 

By a Baptist Minister.
»0.6f J*.31

ILT.-COL PEUCHEN 
PARADES Q.O.R.

673.63
1,130.60

•37 i-i.

•36 v-ie ,•» I

nil

1The great majority of people are 
familiar with the extraordinary cura
tive powers of Dr. Chase’s Kidney- 
Liver Pilla But for 
the benefit of those 
who are not we 
continue to publish 
from day to day 
reports from per
sons who have been 
actually cured.

The case describ
ed in this letter 
was on extreme 
one, and the writer 
was in e very low 
condition when he 
began the use of
i£\r£‘’‘!5 maTrk! MB. MO^CB. 
ed that Mr. Mosher’s pastor did not Ibeeltate to vouch for his statement.

By their unique combined action on 
the liver,, kidneys and bowels, Dr- 
Chase’s %ldneg-Liver Ptlli^ Cure in

176.72I
14 Kl

The6,067.78 184.60 .30 2-10

Regiment Drilled Last Night ta
1,49246 GeTwo Hours Nine Hun- 144.75 .33, 6-10 

.33 S-f
er>ntlie dred Strong. nil whori i miM »
DRB Under command-of Lieut.-Col. a- O. 

Peuchen the Queen's Own Rifles paraded 
at the armories M2 strong, and spent 
two hours drilling under the new plag.
,nT?*u Quf®5'® Own Is the only regiment 
that has been parading thruout the wln-

Brockvllle, Ont.
By awakeping the action of liver, 

kidneys and bowdls Dr. Chase's Kld- 
nsy-Llver Pills cure Constipation, 
Headaches, Chronic Indigestion, Kid
ney Disease, Liver Complaint and 
Backache. One pill a dose, 36 cents a 
box, all dealers, or Bdmanson, Bats» » 
Co., Limited, Toronto,

Ave.
AU

IffA
For sour acid stomachs, gas and fer

mentation of food. A teaspoonful in a
jsT^ASr^st, rssi tris frFî?.ï L

W. A. gi.apww! .. 
Okrk of York TownrWF*vV
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